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7 nation army
A hard days night - Beatles
a sky full of stars
addicted to love
ain´t no mountain high enough
ain´t nobody
all about the bass
all night long
all of me - John Legend
Always Take The Weather - Crowded House
american boy
angels
Are you gonna be my girl - Jet
are you lonesome tonight
at last
auf uns
billie jean / Kommisar
blame it on the boogie
blue suede shoes
blurred lines
Budapest - George Ezra
can´t help falling in love
can´t stop this feeling
can´t take my eyes off of you
celebration
Come together - The Beatles
Counting Stars - One Republic
crazy in love
crazy little thing called love
dock of the bay
easy like sonday morning
Eight days a week - The Beatles
Everybody needs somebody- Blues Brothers
faith
feel like making love
Fly Away - Lenny Kravitz
fly me to the moon
freak out
Free Falling - Tom Petty
georgy porgy
get down on it
get lucky
girl from ipanema
great balls of fire
happy
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Have you ever seen the rain - CCR
Hello Josephine - Fats Domino
hey ya
hit the road jack
Hot n Cold - Katy Perry
hot stuff
hound dog
i can see clearly now
i feel good
i gotta feeling
i kissed a girl
I saw her standing there - The Beatles
i want you to want me - cheap trick
I‘m a believer - The Monkees
I‘m your‘s - Jason Mraz
i´m so excited
if you don´t know me by now
isn´t she lovely
it´s not unusual
just a gigolo
Kiss - Prince
kiss from a rose
Knocking on heavens door - Bob Dylan
L.O.V.E.
la bamba
ladies night
lady hear me tonite
lean on me
Learn to fly - Foo Fighters
Let it be - The Beatles
let me entertain you
let´s stay together
let´s twist again
livin la vida loca
living on a prayer
locked out of heaven
Locked out of heaven - Bruno Mars
love is in the air
Love the one you‘re with - Crosby Stills Nash and Young
lovely day
marry you
Message in a bottle - The Police
moon river
moves like jagger
mr bojangles
Mrs Robinson - Simon and Garfunkel
my baby just cares for
my girl
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on broadway
One - U2
One of us - Joan Osbourne
Play that funky music - George Clinton
Please dont stop the music
proud mary
Proud Mary - Tina Turner/ CCR
purple rain
que sera
rock around the clock
rock with you
Rude - Magic
Save tonight - Eagle Eye Cherry
see you later alegator
Should i stay or should i go - The Clash
signed sealed delivered
something got me started
something stupid
Stand by me - Ben E King
Summer of 69 - Bryan Adams
sunny
Superstition
sway
sweet dreams
Tequila
The one i love - REM
thinking out loud - ed sheeran
This Love - Maroon 5
time after time
treasure
tutti frutti
twist and shout
umbrella
valerie
wake me up - Avicci
Walking on sunshine - Katrina and the Waves
we are family
what the world needs now
Wild World - Cat Stevens
wonderful world
wonderwall
Wonderwall - Oasis
Word up - Cameo
YMCA
you are the sunshine
you to me are everything
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